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Interview with Emily Barr & Jodie Mooney
Emily was born on 17th June 1932. She is 84 years old. She has 2 sisters and 2 brothers and
2 sons and 1 daughter. Emily lived in Lower Kevin St. before moving to Terenure, Melvin
Road. She left school aged 13 and started working in a little factory called Fry’s but had to
leave when they discovered her age. She then went to work in a sack factory on the quays,
before moving on to work in Jacob’s when she was 16 until she married. She wasn’t allowed
to return to work once she married. Her father worked in Kennedy’s Bakery.
Emily returned to work in Dublin Airport in 1969 as a cleaner. She became involved in
the Trade Union movement and fought for women’s rights, as women had no rights in the
workplace at that time. Emily eventually became a shop steward for the female cleaners.
Speaking about those times Emily said, “I’m glad we were survivors as it made us better
people. We worked hard for everything we have today. I would not like to be starting again
now. We were never spoilt and it made us better people.”
Emily’s first Christmas present was a little bathroom set, so small you could hardly see it.
She remembers that an aunt from Scotland would send money to keep the family going
after Christmas. Her best Christmas memory was that “At Christmas time we were a
happy family even though we didn’t have much money.”

Emily Barr & Jodie Mooney

We were never spoilt and it made us better people”.

Interview with Lena Barr & Sandra Dudkiewicz
Lena was born in England in 1936. She is 80 years old. She spent every Christmas in
England at her grandma’s house, as a child. Lena was very grateful for everything that the
adults did for her when they were kids. She attended a mixed school and the teachers
would throw a big Christmas party for the kids in the school. As a child growing up, Lena
recalls that they didn’t have televisions or phones only radio, so they played musical chairs
or games like that.
At Christmas time there were lots of people in the house so Lena would sometimes have
to sleep in the living room. They had to be in bed by 7.30pm on Christmas Eve and they
were only allowed to stay up late on Christmas night. At Christmas time school would
finish on Christmas Eve and they would be off until St. Stephen’s Day.
Lena got her best Christmas present aged 8. She always wanted a doll and she got two, one
with black hair and one with white hair. Lena later found out that her aunt knit the clothes
for the dolls. Lena’s best Christmas present was from her uncle, when she woke up she
found a box with a pink dress, shoes and a jacket. Lena feels that Christmas was different
then from now. “You appreciated what you got, regardless if it was a piece of fruit or a
penny.”

“
Lena Barr & Sandra Dudkiewicz

Interview with Betty Barrett & Ella Malone
Betty Barrett is 83 years old and she was born on the 4th of September 1933. Betty grew
up on Dorset Street and attended St. Joseph’s School on Liffey Street. Betty has one
brother and one sister and 3 boys and 3 girls of her own. Betty has lived in Deanstown for
58 years. Her husband Gerry worked with Eircom and then got a job in the Village Inn.
Betty’s first memory of Christmas was that her father was never there. He worked in the
Gresham Hotel and had to work over the Christmas period. Betty’s first Christmas present
was a doll and a wardrobe. Her best Christmas present was some dishes she got for her
doll’s house. Her favourite Christmas song is Jingle Bells and she said that when she was
a child they used to get rabbit for Christmas dinner. Betty thinks there are big differences
between Christmas now and Christmas then. Children get a big dinner now and a lot more
presents. Many children in her time would get an orange in a stocking.

Betty Barrett

“The one thing all the people I spoke to love about
Christmas is being with family and friends.”
Sarah Doyeni New Cross College

Interview with Rose Boyle & Adam Phelan
Rose Boyle was born 19th March 1947 in Church Street Dublin. She is 69 years old. She
attended George’s Hill School and left aged 14. Rose went away to be a nun aged 15. The
nuns were Spanish and Rose asked them if they wanted to see a Spanish dance. The nuns
told her there would be no worldly movements and that was the end of the nuns.
Rose moved to Australia when she was 20. She met her husband there. She lived in
Melbourne and worked in a house run by the nuns to help poor people. “It was the best
job I ever had”. They would wash and provide food and money for these people and part
of their job was to take them to town for their food and clothes and on holidays. Rose would
write home to her mum who would ask how the patients were. One of the patients became
infatuated with Rose’s mother and wanted to marry her. Rose put him off telling him “I
don’t want to be calling you daddy”.
Rose’s first Christmas present was a set of tiny little dolls that sat on swings and travelled
around when music played. Rose’s parents were always helping people and one Christmas
a man who her father knew told him that he had no money for Christmas presents for his
children. Her dad gave the man 3 of the girl’s toys including the little dolls. Rose’s favourite
Christmas present was a little doll she pushed along inside a wheel.

Rose Boyle & Ciaran O Doherty JCSP Librarian

“It was the best job I ever had.”

Rose recalls that “We always had a lovely Christmas”. Her aunt Mary would always bring
turkey and her mum was a great cook. They would go to Midnight Mass then when she
got back she would go upstairs and get the toys for her younger brothers. She would have
to make sure she left the right toy beside the right brother. A girl in Australia told her that
was a lovely tradition. Rose said “Not really, if we mixed the toys up there would have
been murder”. Rose thinks that “Christmas is all about family and making sure no family
members are left alone”. She says that families looked out for each other then and that kids
have it much easier now.

Interview with Vera Brady & Peniel Semopa
Vera was born in Holle’s Street Hospital on the 14th July 1928. She is 88 years old. Vera
has 3 sisters and 4 brothers. Vera attended North William Street School. She remembers
a nun called Sister Theresa who would use the side of the ruler to hit students instead of
the flat end. Vera left school to work in an office with her brother who dealt in imports.
When Vera was growing up she would attend Mass every day. She married when she was
26 and in those says she was not allowed to return to work.

Vera Brady & Peniel Semopa

Vera’s first memory of Christmas was getting a doll as a present. Her favourite present was
a pram she got. Vera’s favourite song is Silent Night and her favourite movie is White
Christmas. Vera recalls that all her Christmases were good. She believes that people were
more respectful of Christmas then than they are now, because more people now seem to
like a drink and take drugs. When Vera was a child there was nothing like that.

Interview with Mr. Eddie Brannigan & Owen Byrne
Eddie Brannigan is 85 years old and was born on 30th April 1931. Eddie has 8 brothers and
3 sisters. His family lived in a two bedroomed house in 31 Hardwick Street. As a child he
shared a bed with 4 of his brothers. He attended Denmark Street School off Parnell Street
and he left school shortly after his 14th birthday. Eddie began working as a newspaper
delivery boy for Charlie Coates’ shop at 8 years of age. When he was 18 years old he went
to work for British Rail in England earning £8 per week. He then returned to work for
Irish rail in Ireland for 30 years until his retirement.
Eddie recalled that he would be lucky to get a toy at Christmas and his family didn’t eat
turkey or ham on Christmas day. They normally ate corned beef and potatoes. Eddie’s first
Christmas present was a toy hand gun and it is still his favourite present. Eddie’s favourite
Christmas song is White Christmas by Bing Crosby and as a child he used to go carol
singing with his Youth Club to earn some money. When Eddie was a child Christmas day
was no big deal and he thinks that Christmas is now much better for children these days.

Eddie Brannigan

Interview with Nancy Byrne & Micayla McDonagh
Nancy was born in Montpelier Hill on 23rd January 1941. She is 75 years old. She has 3
brothers and 4 sisters. Nancy got married in 1964 and she has 2 boys of her own. Nancy
attended Christ the King school and left when she was 13 years old to begin working. She
worked in Carroll’s and Kent sweet factory in Finglas until she was asked to leave when
they discovered she was only 13 years old. Whilst Nancy’s father worked in the army,
money was always tight. Nancy remembers as a child, being sent to Heron’s in Phibsboro
every Saturday morning at 7.00am to collect a parcel of meat for the Sunday dinner. Nancy
remembers playing Chainey’s, where children would take broken bits of cups and plates
and make up different designs, or use the broken pieces as money when playing shop. She
also played Jack stones with her friends where they would throw 4 stones in the air and
then try and catch them. If they dropped any they had to then try and pick them up while
keeping the other stones in their hand.
As a child, Nancy remembers that they would be happy with whatever they got for
Christmas. Some years it would only be a colouring book, as there just wasn’t the money,
but even then she would still be delighted with that. She remembers being sent to bed all
day one Christmas after an argument with her sister. Nancy and her sister received
identical dolls with delph heads, but each doll had the name of each girl on it. Nancy’s
sister took the doll called Jonjo that had Nancy’s name on it whilst Nancy had the doll
named Peggy. Nancy’s mum said it didn’t matter which doll she had as they were both
the same. But Nancy couldn’t be calmed, saying that Santa had given her the doll called
Jonjo as her name was on it. Eventually Nancy got so worked up that she threw Peggy at
the fireplace smashing the head of the doll. Nancy remembers that Christmas dinner
depended on what was sent up from down the country by their granny. It could have been
chicken or goose, but every year they had Christmas pudding. Nancy’s favourite Christmas
movies are Santa Claus the Movie and Miracle on 34th Street.

As a parent Nancy remembers that one Christmas she bought matchbox cars for her two
boys but she was unable to get identical garages. She decided that the best solution was to
give the big garage to her oldest boy and the small one to her youngest boy. However she
mixed the name tags up and feared the worst when they opened their presents on
Christmas morning. Her youngest son was delighted with his big garage, but her oldest
boy was even happier with his garage saying he liked the smaller garage much more.
Nancy believes that nowadays there are no children at Christmas anymore. She says that
on Christmas day you don’t see any little girls out playing with their dolls in prams or little
boys on their bikes. They are all at home playing games on computer consoles in their
rooms.

Nancy Byrne (left),Micayla McDonagh & Julia Lynch

Interview with Maureen Carolan & Owen Byrne
Maureen was born in Kerry in 1931 and she is 85 years old. She has 2 brothers and 1 sister,
she herself has 1 son and 1 daughter. Maureen attended Listowel School and came to
Dublin in 1951. She worked in Pete’s Clothing Factory.
Maureen’s first memory of Christmas was getting a doll and her favourite present was a
Christmas stocking. Her favourite song is White Christmas and her best Christmas
memory was getting presents from her aunt when she came back from England. Maureen
thinks that the main difference between Christmas now and then is that people are better
educated and have more money.

Maureen Carolan & Owen Byrne

“Then you only got one thing, like a doll, and now we
get a laptop and ten other things.”
Hayley O Grady New Cross College

Interview with Maura Cullen & Peniel Semopa
Maura was born in 9 Dark’s Terrace Dublin in 1933 she is 83 years old. She has 5 brothers
and 2 sisters and 4 sons and 2 daughters. Maura attended Basin Lane School and left after
her 14th birthday. She was never really fond of school recalling that “If you didn’t know
your lesson you were put away standing at the wall. If you didn’t know your homework
you would get a slap on the hand 2 to 6 times”. Maura went to work in a sewing shop
making garments from 9.00 – 6.00 Monday to Friday and half day Saturday. Maura
remembers that there were no fridges in the houses until the 1960’s. She used to go to the
pictures twice a week with her mother and her parents would attend Mass every day when
she was growing up. Maura married at 21 and she was not allowed to return to work. She
met her husband Paddy in 1949 and she was married in the same house she was born in.
When she was a child, the only people to have cars were priests and doctors as most people
travelled on bikes. There were no comics then and they would listen to Irish fairy tales on
the radio.
Maura’s first Christmas present was a doll. Her favourite song is White Christmas and her
favourite Christmas movie is Miracle on 34th Street. Her best Christmas memory was
when her boyfriend took her to a café and gave her clothes he had bought her. Maura
remembers that “Christmas then was great and full of memories but has lost its glow since
her husband died.

Maura Cullen

Interview with Maura Cully & Peniel Semopa
Maura Cully was born on 19th August 1934. She is 82 years old. She has 1 brother and 1
sister and 3 daughters and 4 sons. Maura attended Milltown Pass Primary School but left
when she was 9 years old when her family moved to Meath. She was an only child until
the age of 12 and left school aged 14. She then began work in a local hotel as a waitress.
Maura married on 1st February 1953.
Maura remembers that as a child she would have a bath on Christmas Eve and then go
into her neighbour’s house. Her mother would then collect her at 9.00pm for bed. Her first
Christmas present was a doll and her best Christmas present was a doll and a teddy. As a
child she would have Christmas dinner with her mother and father and then relatives
would call over later. Maura recalls that there would be holly and ivy all over the house at
Christmas time. Her favourite Christmas song is White Christmas and she loves lots of
snow at Christmas time.

Maura Cully

“Then, you appreciated what you got, regardless if it
was a piece of fruit or a penny.”
Sandra Dudkiewicz New Cross College

Interview with Alice Curtis & Abbie Martin
Alice was born in Germany in 1924. She is 92 years old. She came to Ireland when she was
6 weeks old. She has 2 sisters. Alice attended King’s End St School and stayed at school to
complete her Primary Cert. She worked in Batchelor’s in town before they moved to a
new factory in Cabra.

Alice remembers that as a child they would put up a little Christmas tree and light candles
around it on Christmas Eve. Her family would then sing Silent Night. As a result that has
always been her favourite Christmas song. Alice got her first Christmas present when she
was 8 years old. It was a little tea set. She only ever got 3 Christmas presents; the second
was a rocking horse and the third was a big doll dressed as Little Red Riding Hood. They
would have bacon or pig’s cheeks for Christmas dinner along with mashed potatoes and
vegetables. Alive feels that the difference between Christmas now and then is that “A lot
of kids don’t appreciate what they get now. They don’t realise what it was like back then.”

Abbie Martin, Lily Young, Rhys Leavy & Alice Curtis

Interview with Carmel Dunne & Owen Byrne
Carmel Dunne was born on 14th July 1930. She is 86 years old. She has 1 brother and 3
sisters. She attended Presentation Convent School in Warrenmount, Dublin and left
school was she was 15 years old. Carmel’s Father was a carpenter and he worked in Jacob’s
in Hanover Lane in Dublin. After work he would make toys for the Christmas markets,
and he grew vegetables in his free time. When her father died aged 45, Carmel’s mother
was left with 5 children. Her mother stayed at home, cooking and sewing and looking after
the kids. All the family grew up to be fine people.
Carmel’s first Christmas present was a doll in a cot and her favourite present was a pink
dress. Her favourite Christmas memory was of her father decorating their Christmas tree
with presents for each of the children. Carmel remembers that at Christmas people used
to go to each other’s houses and have parties. Carmel believes that you can’t compare
Christmas then and now as it has become too commercial.

Carmel Dunne, Jodie Mooney & Owen Byrne

“I was amazed at how little they got for Christmas”.
Owen Byrne New Cross College

Interview with Maura Dunne & Peniel Semopa
Maura Dunne was born 20th July 1934, she is 82 years old. She was born in the Rotunda
Hospital and has always lived in Finglas. She has 6 brothers and 3 sisters, 4 daughters and 5
sons. Maura attended St. Canice’s Girls School and left school aged 14 She recalls that as a
child they would gather sticks to light the open fire at home. Maura started work aged 15 as a
domestic, working in the evenings, and she would get a bus home at 9.30 or 10.00. Her job
involved cleaning, cooking looking after animals. Her next job was making frames for glasses.
Maura remembers that as a child, “We would look forward to Santa coming down the
chimney.” Her best Christmas present was a doll that was 1 metre tall. Her favourite Christmas
song is Jingle Bells and her favourite movie is White Christmas. Maura thinks that Christmas
is completely different now. “It is too long and too much money is spent”.

Maura Dunne & Peniel Semopa

“Christmas is my favourite time of the year, not
because of the money and presents but because of the
love.”
Lauren Kuti New Cross College

Interview with Annie Gahan & Hayley O’Grady
Annie was born on the 10th June 1928 in the family home on Holles Road. She is 88 years
old. Annie had 3 brothers and they all attended Haddington Road School, which was a
mixed school. When Annie left school she went to work in a pharmacy on Dominic’s
Street. She met her husband when he called round to visit her with his pal. She married
in 1951 and had 12 children, seven girls and five boys. Annie now lives with three of her
sons and she still likes going to watch children’s movies in the cinema.
Annie’s best Christmas present as a child was when she got a pram and doll. Her best
memory of Christmas was sitting around an open fire with her family on Christmas Eve.
She would get turkey and ham for her Christmas dinner. During the Christmas holidays
children would play all day with their presents or games like shopkeeper or kick the tin.
Annie’s own children would ask for make-up sets or Lego at Christmas time and she would
always make Christmas pudding. As a child Annie would be dying for Christmas to arrive
to see what she would get. She says that kids nowadays ask for something and get it and
more besides.

Annie Gahan

“Most of the elderly folks, if not all of them said
Christmas was much different back then. They said
they would get one toy or new clothes, even
sometimes an orange. They were much more
grateful for what they got and it shows.”
Ryan Dowdall New Cross College

I normally get about ten presents at Christmas time.
Children back then would be happy to get one.
Peniel Semopa New Cross College

Interview with May Geoghegan & Jack Kearney
May was born 31st January 1940, she is 76 years old. She lived in Dominic Street and had
one brother and sister. She has 4 daughters 1 son and 7 grandchildren. May attended
King’s Inn Street School off Bolton Street. It was run by the Sisters of Mercy and there
were nuns and teachers in her school. May left school aged 14 and went to work in a fish
factory at night on the North Road. Her father died when she was aged 2. Nowadays May
looks forward to coming to Odin’s Wood Day Care Centre with her husband.
As a child May remembers looking forward to Christmas, “We had to be in bed before ma
came home”. She remembers that your Christmas present was great, no matter what it
was. May’s favourite Christmas song is “Jingle Bells” and her favourite movie is “It’s a
Wonderful Life”. As a child, May remembers that getting your presents made it a good
Christmas. On Christmas Day they would have turkey and ham and Christmas cake.

May Geoghegan

Interview with Pat Geoghegan & Sean Kavanagh
Pat was born at home in Dominic Street Lower on the 31st December 1939. He is 76 years
old. He has 3 brothers and 2 sisters. He has 4 girls and 1 boy of his own. He attended school
in Denmark Street. Pat remembers that a lot of the teachers were very violent towards the
children. Pat left school at 14 to work as a messenger boy, delivering groceries for Breen’s
Shop. He then went on to work for the Dublin Corporation for 42 years. Pat saw his first
movie aged 14 in the Maryo Cinema on Mary Street. Pat and his friends would often stay
there from 2pm-11.00pm as the movies were on a loop with Batman or Superman on inbetween. When watching cowboy movies the children would take bets on who would lose
their hat first, the good guy or the bad guy. The good guy seldom lost.
Pat recalls that kids never really got Christmas or birthday presents as there wasn’t much
money at that time. The first present he did get was a wooden truck that his dad made for
him. He was unable to find it one day and discovered it burning on the fire to provide heat
for the family. On Christmas Day they would go to visit his granny and then have dinner
at home with turkey and pudding that his dad made every year.

Pat remembers little of his own Christmases but all of his children’s Christmases. He said
that his kids didn’t ask for huge amounts of stuff at Christmas but that he always tried to
get them the main thing they asked for. Pat said his kids believed in Santa for much longer
than kids do now. However his kids told him years after that they heard him taking the
presents out of the attic on Christmas Eve. Pat thinks that Christmas was much better
when he was a kid. He said that kids as old as 12 still believed in Santa when he was young,
but now it maybe only lasts until kids are 8 or 9. Pat still loves Christmas as he meets up
with his family every year.

Pat Geoghegan

“I thought interviewing the elderly people was really
good. They taught us a lot and made us realise that
we get so much now for Christmas.”
Jodie Mooney New Cross College

Interview with Sadie Gibson & Aaron Kelly
Sadie was born in the Rotunda Dublin on 8th June 1929. She is 87 years old. She has 5
sons and 2 daughters. Sadie attended Gardiner St School and left when she turned 14.
Sadie is naturally left handed and she recalls that at school she would be hit on her left
hand every time she tried to use it in school.
As a child she would go to bed early on Christmas Eve so as to wake up early on Christmas
morning. Her first Christmas present was a doll. In those days girls would get dolls and
boys would get games. Her favourite memory of Christmas as a child was of her leaving
her stocking at the end of the bed and then emptying it the next morning to see what she
had gotten. Her favourite memory of Christmas as an adult was of sitting around the table
at Christmas dinner with her family. Sadie thinks that Christmas has now become much
more commercial than when she was a child.

Sadie Gibson, Aaron Kelly & Calvin Buckley

Interview with Anne Hickey & Calvin Buckley
Anne has been attending Odin’s Wood Day Care Centre for the last 6 years. She has four
brothers, Noel, Con, Sean and Dominic and four sisters, Betty, Dolores, Carmel and
Noeleen. As Anne has special needs she never attended school or services and she stayed
at home with her mammy.
Anne’s first memory of Christmas as a child was of her father dressing up as Santa. The
first Christmas present Anne received was a doll’s house. Most years her Christmas present
would be in a stocking hung over the bottom of the bed. Anne remembers sneaking
downstairs on Christmas Eve and being sent back to bed by her father. At Christmas time
Anne would have her stocking filled with little presents and there would be more presents
from Santa and her siblings under the tree.
Anne wakens at 5.30am every Christmas morning and she loves Christmas shopping.
Anne likes the Christmas period and her favourite Christmas dinner is chicken and then
trifle. Anne likes getting selection boxes and her favourite Christmas movie is “White
Christmas” she especially loves the song. Anne won the hamper in the Odin’s Wood
Christmas draw a few years ago. Anne looks forward to the tree lighting ceremony in
Odin’s Wood every year. One year it was a great honour for her to switch on the lights.
Anne looks forward to her sister Carmel’s house on Christmas Day. She loves eating the
turkey and ham and the trifle but her favourite part of the day is pulling the crackers with
everyone. We interviewed Anne along with Odin’s staff member Sandra.

Anne Hickey

Interview with Rita Jordan & Adam Phelan
Rita Jordan is 85 years old and she was born on the 23rd December 1931. Rita was born in
her grandmother’s house and she has 3 sisters and 2 brothers. Rita has two girls and two
boys of her own. She attended Stanhope Street School which was run by the nuns. It was
a very strict school and she said it was very frightening. Rita’s first job was as a switch
board operator and then in an office. She married her husband Billy in 1954 and never
returned to work as you couldn’t go back to work once you got married. Rita gave Billy a
watch on their wedding day which he had until his dying day. As a child Rita loved playing
hopscotch and skipping and as a girl she enjoyed dancing. When she left Meath to come
to Dublin her dog tried to follow her.
Rita’s first memory of Christmas was of being in her grandmother’s house in Offaly with
her family. Her first Christmas present was a dress and a gown that her mother hand made
for her. The best Christmas present she ever received was a doll and pram. She was walking
with her aunt to the Phoenix Park on Christmas morning, very proud of her new high
pram and doll when a dog came out of nowhere and grabbed the doll from the pram. The
dog dropped the doll and her face smashed as it was made of delph. Rita was very
disappointed but it did not turn her off dogs.

Rita’s favourite Christmas song is White Christmas by Bing Crosby and her favourite
movie is Bright Eyes starring Shirley Temple. Rita’s best Christmas memories are of being
with her family at her grandmother’s house. Christmas was exciting then for Rita as she
used to spend it with adults.

Rita Jordan

Interview with Betty Kearney & Sarah Doyeni
Elizabeth or Betty as she likes to be known was born in the Rotunda Hospital on 5th June
1935. She is 81 years old. She has 4 brothers and 2 sisters and 3 sons and 3 daughters. She
attended St. Brigid’s School, and left school at 14. Betty found school tough and
remembers that nuns used a stick to slap the children. She lived in Clonliffe Ave until she
married. Her mother worked in Jacob’s factory and her father worked for Nicholl’s Coal.
She has lived in Lower Bridge Street Finglas for over 60 years. She recalls that they never
had a car growing up as very few people did and that the roads would be empty.

Betty grew up believing in Santa as the girls in the street had told her about him. At home
they wouldn’t have turkey for Christmas dinner, but bacon or ham instead. Her first
Christmas present was a rag doll. They didn’t get real dolls then as the war was still on.
Her favourite song and movie is White Christmas. Betty believes that the best part of life
is family and friends. She said “My favourite Christmas present was having all my family
together. I loved making Christmas dinner with all my family.” Betty believes that
“children now get spoiled and they don’t even know it. Back in our day we didn’t get
spoiled but we were still happy.”

Betty Kearney & Sarah Doyeni

“My favourite Christmas present was having all my
family together. I loved making Christmas dinner
with all my family.”

Interview with Mary Kinneen & Lauren Kuti
Mary was born on the 11th May 1934. She is 82 years old. Mary has 3 brothers and 4 sisters.
Mary lived in St. Anthony’s Place Temple Street. She attended Gardiner Street Convent
School which she left when she was 14. She then went to work in a sweet factory for the
next 6 years. Mary preferred work to school. Mary loved ballroom dancing and she
regularly danced in the ballroom in Parnell Square with her sister. She has been married
to her husband for 52 years.
As a child, Mary remembers that there was no fuss at Christmas and there was no turkey
and ham dinner. She remembers that at Christmas time she was happy with what she had.
She recalls buying her son a cowboy outfit one Christmas and he wore it everywhere,
including bed. She also recalls that one year “ I was buying a Christmas present and a
couple came and tried to drag it out of my hand, but I was holding on and not letting go.”
Mary thinks that there is too much technology now, instead of toys for children.

Mary Kinneen

Interview with Joan Lawlor & Jodie Murphy
Joan was born on 25th February 1940. She is 76 years old. She has 1 brother and 1 sister
and 2 sons and 4 daughters. Joan lived in Cabra in Dublin and attended Cabra
Comprehensive, where she remembers the nuns being very cruel. Joan left school when
she was 14 and her first job was in Tailor Fits where she made suits.

Joan’s first memory as a child, of Christmas, was of being terrified to go to bed on
Christmas Eve. Her favourite Christmas present was a doll and pram that she got one year.
Joan’s favourite thing about Christmas is looking at the little kids happy with their
presents.

Joan Lawlor & Jodie Mooney

Interview with Sr. Vera Lennox & Aaron Murray
Vera was born in 1934 and she is 78 years old. She has one brother six sisters. Vera spent
her early life in Kildare then moved to Dublin. When she was 18 years old she joined the
Sisters of the Assumption, a Holy Order set up by Fr. Pernet who wanted to help poor
people. Vera recalls that life in 1950’s Ireland wasn’t easy and many young girls joined the
sisterhood. She says that very few join these days and most of the sisters are from Africa
now. As part of the Order Vera would help people in their homes with cleaning and
cooking if the mother was ill or had passed away.
At home, Vera remembers that they would say the Rosary every night. She said people
would pray to have enough money to pay their debts. Vera believes that “praying together
keeps people together.”
As a child Vera remembers that they would get sweets as a present at Christmas time. The
exciting part of Christmas was seeing what was in your stocking on Christmas morning.
She remembers that they would decorate the Christmas tree with holly, ivy and wild
berries and her mother would make pudding at Christmas time. Vera remembers that “At
Christmas time then people would share whatever they had, they were the best of friends.
People were happy then.”

Maggie Bennan, Sr. Vera Lennox & Phyllis Fitzpatrick

Interview with Julia Lynch & Micayla McDonagh
Julia was born on 25th June 1925. She is 91 years old. Julia has 5 sisters, including a twin
and 1 brother. She has 3 daughters and 1 son of her own. Julia attended Golden Bridge
School in Inchicore and she left school aged 14. She worked in an office in a factory five
days a week, 8 hours a day, earning 7 shillings and sixpence. Julia celebrated her 90 th
birthday last year with a party in Odin’s Wood which her children and grandchildren
attended. As a child she remembers once drinking too much lemonade and telling her
father to carry her up to bed as she was drunk. Julia got married in 1963.

Julia Lynch & Micayla McDonagh

“At Christmas, we had nothing,
but we had everything, because we had our families"

Julia says that she has lived a happy life and that she has happy memories of Christmas.
“At Christmas, we had nothing, but we had everything, because we had our families." She
remembers as a child, getting into her pyjamas on Christmas Eve and putting the cake,
milk, cookies and carrots out for Santa and Rudolph. Julia’s mother and father didn’t have
a lot of money and one year they got her a colouring book and pencils, a pencil case and a
schoolbag. Julia said that in those days if you didn’t get what you wanted you would still
be happy with whatever you got.
Her favourite memory of Christmas was when her mother and father got her a bike and a
watch. Julia thought that she was rich that year. One year she got a game similar to snakes
and ladders and beads to make necklaces. She also remembers waking up one Christmas
morning and seeing her twin sister wrapping the Christmas presents for her mother. Julia
would have to get up at 7.00am on Christmas morning to help prepare the family
Christmas dinner.

“Speaking to the old people was inspirational. They
taught me that I should not take anything for
granted.”
Abbie Martin New Cross College

Interview with Maureen McCormack & Sarah Doyeni
Maureen McCormack was born on the 24th September 1924. She is 92 years old. She has
3 brothers and 3 sisters. She attended school in Ashbourne Co. Meath and went on to
Secondary School in the Holy Faith Convent, Dominic’s Street. Maureen began work
when she was 18, working at a furnishing company, then working in Finglas Children’s
Centre. She has been volunteering in Odin’s for 14 years and enjoys everything about it.

As a child Maureen believed in Santa until she was 12 years old. Her first Christmas present
was a china doll and her best Christmas present was a doll’s house with 4 rooms that her
uncle made. At home they had a Christmas tree made out of holly branches and there
would be baubles on the tree with toys on them. In the run up to Christmas Maureen’s
father would tell them that they would get presents if they were good. They would go to
visit their grandmother on St. Stephens Day. Maureen thinks that Christmas is more
commercialised now, and people start Christmas too early. We didn’t have a lot of money
to spend but I enjoyed Christmas more then.

Maureen McCormack & Peniel Semopa

“I loved working with the people in Odin’s Wood, they
were very nice to talk to and I would go back to see
them any day. It just made most of us realise that we
get too much. I really enjoyed spending time with
them.
Ella Malone New Cross College

Interview with George Mc Fall & Jodie Mooney
George McFall is 88 years old and he was born on the 12th July 1928. George has a twin
brother Michael and a sister Elizabeth. He lived on George’s Quay in the city and attended
the City National School. George worked in the Gaiety Theatre for 46 years along with his
wife May. The first time George met May, she told her friend, “I’m going to marry him”.
George and May’s first child died as a baby and George never got to see his baby son. They
would lose their first home in Temple Street before eventually settling in Sean McDermott
Street.

“I’m going to marry him”

George’s first memory of Christmas was of his aunt taking him to see Santa in Grafton
Street as a little boy. George had long hair at the time and after he got his ticket, he slid
down a slide into Santa’s Grotto where he got a big parcel from Santa. When he got home
and opened his present George discovered that it was a doll. Santa had thought that George
was a little girl. He cut his hair immediately after that.
George’s first proper Christmas present was a gun in a case. This is still his favourite
present. George enjoyed the pantomimes at Christmas time and his favourite Christmas
memory is when his wife met his family. In George’s first job in Roche’s in Gardiner Street
each member of staff was given a bottle of wine and a pound of Gold Tea every Christmas.
As a child, George remembers that they never really got turkey at Christmas time. George
remembers that you got little things at Christmas when he was a child and now children
get loads.

George Mc Fall & Ella Malone

Interview with Cora McGuirk & Leon Murphy
Cora was born on the 25th April 1927 in Seaview Avenue on the East Wall. She is 89 years
old. Cora has 6 brothers and 4 sisters. She has 6 boys and 1 girl of her own. She attended
Golden Bridge Convent school and she left when she was 14 years old. She worked for a
printing company in Talbot Street and danced as a hobby. She got married in North
William Street Church in 1953 and has been married for 63 years.

Cora McGuirk & Leon Murphy

Her first memory of Christmas was of getting a doll and a new penny on Christmas Day.
She remembers that they used to light candles at Christmas time at home. Cora’s first
Christmas present was a doll and a pram and her best present was a pair of skates. Cora’s
favourite Christmas song and movie is White Christmas, starring Bing Crosby. Cora’s
fondest memory of Christmas was getting tins of biscuits, sweets and puddings to eat and
having a crib in the house. Cora thinks that nowadays kids don’t play as much with toys
and that it’s all about technology.

“It was fun going down to Odin’s Wood and I loved
meeting the elderly people. They were so nice and
calming. I met one lady who was born in the
Rotunda 81 years ago, just like me.”
Sarah Doyeni New Cross College

Interview with Ina Noonan & Aaron Kelly
Ina was born 4th March 1923. She is 93 years old. She has 2 brothers and 2 sons and 2
daughters. She attended North Wall Street School and made her First Communion and
Confirmation there. Ina left school aged 14 and worked for her father, who was a builder.
As an adult, Ina has enjoyed travelling and she really liked visiting Russia and taking
cruises. She also enjoyed swimming and playing bowls. Ina married, aged 27.
Ina enjoyed Christmas as a child and she remembers that they would have goose for
Christmas dinner at home. Her favourite present was a doll that she used to dress up. Her
favourite movie is White Christmas and her favourite song is Silent Night. Ina enjoyed
Christmas more as a child than she does now. However, she like buying presents for her
grandchildren and great grandchildren.

Ina Noonan

Interview with Mary Noonan & Hayley O’ Grady
Mary was born on 24th January 1936, she is 80 years old. Mary attended Loreto School
and was sent to live with relatives in Drumcondrath Co. Meath aged 10 when her mum
died. Mary returned to Dublin aged 15 and ended up running the family home. She lived
with her granny on Haddington Road and would call to the family home to cook and clean.
Mary attended the tech for a while and did a childcare course in Cathal Brugha St.
Following this she set up and ran a playschool in Colaiste Ide and later went to work in a
playschool in Superquinn in Blanchardstown.
She met her husband on the Aran Islands. They just seemed to hit it off. He asked her if
she would like to fly back and when the ticket came out it was under the name of Mrs.
Mary Noonan. She received a phone call from her husband-to-be asking if she was free on
the 3rd March 1978 as that was the only time the Clarence Hotel was free for a wedding.
They honeymooned in Tenerife which led her doctor to comment that “it was unusual for
the working class to go there.”

Mary Noonan

Mary’s first Christmas memory is of getting a Judy doll based on Judy Garland. Mary was
terrified of that doll. Her favourite Christmas memory was when she saw her brother
putting her doll into a pillowcase at the bottom of the bed. She still has that doll. When
Mary was living in Meath she would go out to collect holly to decorate the Christmas tree.
She loved going to Midnight Mass in the country.
On Christmas Eve her mother would bake a fruit cake with almond icing and her father
would go for a few pints. She still has the decorations from that Christmas tree, including
a Santa figure and a little house, 36 years later. Mary has always loved cooking and baking
at Christmas time. Mary thinks Christmas is sad now as there doesn’t seem to be any
surprises anymore. “Children seem to know what they want. They just say I want and
that’s what they get.”

Mary met her husband on the Aran Islands. They
just seemed to hit it off. He asked her if she would
like to fly back and when the ticket came out it was
under the name of Mrs Mary Noonan.

Interview with Molly Norton & Sandra Dudkiewicz
Molly was born at Arbour Hill on the 16th March 1934. She is 82 years old. Molly has 2
brothers and 2 sisters. She has 2 sons and 1 daughter. Molly attended North William Street
School and she liked her time there, but she remembers the teacher having a big wooden
stick that she used to punish the children with when they got into trouble. She remembers
that shops like Woolworth’s were magical to children then, as they had great collections of
sweets. Molly’s father was a Red Cap and he fought in the Somme during WW1. Molly
left school at 14 and started work in Cafola’s canteen. Molly married in 1956 and her
husband is now 86 years old.

As a child Molly remembers her oldest brother bringing the 3 youngest children to see
Santa on Henry Street. Molly says “I was always happy with my presents at Christmas
time and my first present was a teddy bear.” They would have turkey for Christmas dinner
and a fried breakfast on Christmas morning. She also remembers parents queuing outside
McBeirney’s shop at 4.00pm on Christmas Eve to buy the half price toys. Molly always
enjoyed the pantomimes at Christmas time and her favourite song is White Christmas.

“I was always happy with my presents at Christmas
time and my first present was a teddy bear.”

As a parent Molly would buy her daughters dolls houses for presents and the boys would
get bikes. Her children would always be happy with whatever present they got. She has
always enjoyed taking part in Kris Kindle at Christmas time. Molly feels that Christmas
has changed since when she was a child and that it is much better for children now.

Molly Norton & Jack Kearney

Interview with Tony O’ Flaherty & Jack Kearney
Tony was born in Palmerstown on the 13th June 1945, he is 71 years old. Tony has 2
brothers and 2 sisters, he has 1 son and 3 daughters. He attended St. Fergal’s and left the
school aged 14 when he went to the Tech on Denmark Street. When his mother died Tony
went to live with has gran on Cabra Road. He attended the movies in the Casino in Finglas
and his favourite movie was The Quickest Gun Alive. He worked as a painter & decorator
in the family business for 55 years. Tony married in 1977.

Tony’s first memory of Christmas was getting a bus conductor set. His best memory of
Christmas was when he got a cowboy gun set and that was his favourite present. They
would have turkey and ham for dinner and his sisters would make pudding at Christmas
time. Tony’s favourite Christmas song is Merry Little Christmas and his favourite movie
is Miracle on 34th Street. Tony said “I have always really liked Christmas, especially now
that I have grandchildren”.

Tony O’ Flaherty

“I have always really liked Christmas especially now
that I have grandchildren”.

Interview with Noeleen O’ Reilly & Ella Malone
Noeleen was born in Peterson’s Lane in Dublin on 25th December 1942. She has 6 brothers
and 5 sisters. When Noeleen was 2 years old she went to live next door with her granny.
She left school aged 14 and started working in a tailor’s shop on Abbey Street, then in
Peerless Fashions on Henry Street. When Noeleen’s house was condemned they were
offered a house in McKelvey Road in Finglas. They travelled out to look at their new home
even though they had no idea where it was. Thankfully a man on the bus was able to give
them directions and 53 years later they are still there. Noeleen had her first birthday party
when she was 60 years old, a surprise party in the Cool Quay Lodge.
The best part of living in her granny’s was at Christmas time when she would get a present
in her granny’s house and another present in her parent’s house. Noeleen’s worst
Christmas was when she was 13. She had asked Santa for a watch and her mum and dad
arrived in her granny’s house on Christmas Eve with the watch saying that they had
something to tell her. It was then that they told her about Santa as she was starting work
on Boxing Day and they didn’t want her telling people in work that she had got the watch
from Santa. Noeleen’s best Christmas present was a doll and a cot. Her favourite Christmas
song is White Christmas and they would have turkey and ham for Christmas dinner at
home.

Noeleen O Reilly & Ella Malone

Interview with Bernard Wade & Ryan Dowdall
Bernard was born in the Rotunda Hospital on 15th June 1926. He is 90 years old. He has 1
brother and 4 sisters. He also has 2 sons and 2 daughters of his own. He lived in the family
home on Phibsboro Road and later moved to Church Street on Dunsink Road. He
attended Mary’s Place Christian Brother’s School and left when he was 14 years old to help
at the family shop. The shop sold groceries, fruit and veg as well as turf and coal. He would
use a horse and cart to collect coal and turf from the quays. He would have to get half bags
as he was too small to carry the full bags. This was during the Second World War and
Bernard remembers that coal was rationed during this time. He went on to work for
Cadbury’s as a delivery man and laughs at the memory of receiving a safe driver’s medal.
He said this was always a great source of amusement among his friends who had worked
with him. Bernard used to run Wayburn Rovers Junior Football Club in the 1970’s and
he enjoyed roller hockey and dancing in his free time.
Bernard remembers that as a child they would eat turkey or chicken for Christmas dinner.
Even though his family would have been considered well off at the time they would only
have got a small present at Christmas time, but they were always grateful. They would
normally get a toy car or a gun. Bernard thinks that children were more innocent in those
days that they are now. Bernard always remembers having a good time with his family at
Christmas time.

Bernard Wade

Interview with Lily Young & Rhys Leavey
Lily was born at home in Donnybrook in 1930. She is 86 years old. She has 2 brothers and
1 sister. Lily attended St Mary’s School Donnybrook. She left school at 14 to work as a
seamstress in Pearse Street. Lily left work when she was 25 to get married. She has 4
children.
Lily’s first memory of Christmas was of looking forward to spending time with her family.
However her father was away in England. Her favourite Christmas memory was when he
surprised her with a visit. Lily really didn’t expect any presents at Christmas time so
whatever she got was amazing. The family would spend Christmas together at home often
having a sing song or going out together on walks. One Christmas Lily had a small
Christmas tree that was the same size as her forearm. She wanted to get some hand me
down decorations for it and asked a German man at a Christmas stall if he had any. She
could only laugh when he gave her decorations that were bigger that the tree. Lily thinks
that kids nowadays don’t spend enough time playing with toys and spend too much time
playing with technology.

Abbie Martin Lily Young, Rhyce Leavy & Alice Curtis
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